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The Democrats Declare Their Plan

of

Action-Wh-

A

TINWARE

Axr

Registered Letter Pouch Stolen
From a Train Suicide at Denver.

Gen.

Grant Becoming
His

l.S

Callers-G- ive

I'laz,

Man

itouxnttiti nitos
DEALERS IN

Groceries and Povisions

QCfCIC SALES AXV SMALL 1'ItOFITS.
Opposite Prit.ihard's Residence,
-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

towois

ClL'iiu

Uarhor

NEW MEXICO.

-

ami sharp

Shop,

razors

a

Exchnujrt

tf.
Co.'s stock of

Hotel.

Examino Luck hurt
Poor.". Sash, Pain ts Oils uud Glass iu
their uew lu Id in tr.
&

Spring si vies in ladies dress goods
brocades and alpacas nt

:

Wfsciie's.

C. E

Announcement.
M., Feb. 25, 1881.
The partnership heretofore existing
under the firm name and style of Otero, Sellar & Co is hereby announced
dissolved by mutua! consent on and
after the first of March, 1881. Jacob
Gross Esq. is our appoint dngeut and
attorney in fact from the same date
to collect debts and settle liabilities.
IjAS

Vegas, N.

Sijrned,

Miguel

A.

Oteko.

John I. Sellar.
Fresh Tarden seeds just received at
C. E. Wksche.
the store of
Pure Native Wine.

For sale by pint, quart, or gallon, at
he Central Dru Store.
Adams Express Company.

The Adams Express company' has
removed their office to .Tafia's store
building on the Diamond, on the east
side, where they have commodious
and convenient quarters. With increased facilities they are prepared to
do express business to all points east
and west at the most favorable rates.
Office hours 7 a in. to 8 p. ni.
f.
L. DcW. West,

Agent.

Warranted l.r)0 3 test kerosene oil
for stile at the Central Drugstore.
Go to Lockhart

quarters.

of

-

a Rest.

The Russian Emperor's Manifesto
Fortune Bay Outrage An
Beck, Rausi iu and Cockre'll. ComExtra Session Probable.
merce Coukling, McMillan. Jones of
Nevada, Krllig, Conner, Ransom,
Senate.
Coke, Farley and Vest. 'ManufacWashington, March 18. Frye took tures -- Conifer, Hale, Sewell, McPher-so- u
and Williams. Agriculture - Ma
his seat
Blair, Pumb, Shuer and George.
hone,
Pendleton called up the organizaMilitary Logan, Burnside, Cameron
tion resolution.
'
Anthony said he intended to offer ot Pa, Harrison, Jewell, Coekrell,
anol her resolution aud moved to Maxey, Groer and Hampton. Naval
Cameron ot Pa., Authony. Rollins,
postpone it indefinitely. The vote resulted in 35 ayes; 37 nays. Davis Miller, Malioiie, McPhers 11, Jones ol
Mahotie, F.orida, Vance and F.irley. Judiciary
voted with the Democrats.
Edmunds. Coukling, Logan, In gal is,
to the astonishment ot all, voted with
Garland, Davis of His.,
McMillan,
the Democrats at first, but afterward
ehauged his vote amid applause aud Bayard and Lamxr.
hisses.
Edmunds and Vance paired.
The Concession to the t hiñese.
The Chair voied aye and declared the
101
New York, March 18. The
motion carr.ed.
Anthony then offered a resolution says: 'Hiere are Western politicians
reorganizing the committees ou a and editors who take exception eveu
llepublicau basis. Carried by the to ihe slight concession made to Chithe same vote, the Vice President na in the opium clause ot the newly
negotiated treaty which prohibits citthrowing the deciding vote.
izens of the United States from enThe Senate theu went into execu- gaging
in the opium traffic in or
tive session.
through the Chinese ports. Their
argument is that it is an injury to the
Items from St. Petersburg;.
St. Petersburg, March 18. The property and business of American
part
ground dug up where the mine was citizens to prohibit their takingought
and
in
this
that
opium
trade
the
discovered has been refilled, the doors not to be
acceded to in return for itfie
ot the shop in which the mouth ofthe
limitation
of Chinese immigration.
mine was situated sea ed up aud a
For
main
point here there hapthe
placed
guard
at the premises.
be
The opium
to
no
pens
foundation.
It has been decided to erect a reUnited States for
ligious menieuto upon the spot where imported into thecomes
from Indian
medical pui poses
the Czar fell.
aud that
from
aud
not
ports
Chinese
the
One of the chief organizeis of
chiefly
passed
imported
China
into
is
plot captured two days before the as
uub- bands
British
through
the
of
deed
confessed
sassinatiou
after the
lie
01
the
protection
Under
jects.
was accomplished aud so deeply
Iloussakofl' that he also Lugltsh arms infew or no Americans
the trade. Much of
confessed aud denouueed his accom- are engaged
plices, hence the arrests Monday aud the drug that is brought to the
Tuesday aud the discovery of the United States for smoking is imported wholly by Chinese firms.
mine.
Many revolutionary proclamations
Wreck on a River.
have been found posted inside and
Memphis, March 18. The tow-booutside the public buildings.
Meaus exp oded her boiler last
John
A newspaper hercsajs the Russiau
miles up the rivirand
evening
auihorilies were advised several sunk outninety
almost immcdiiteiy.
sight
of
Chifrom
Nihilists
uiomhSHgo that
ot 26 men, tour of
She
crew
a
carried
cago, Lliuois had reentered the couu
whom, John Seals, pilot, Morris, a
try.
aud two firemen are tuiss-iuSeveral editors have been sum- deckhand,
supposed
to have been drowned.
moned before the press censor who
pilot on watch, was
Charles
Purccll,
requested them to refrain from ut- blown iuto the river
and had a leg
calcul
ded to excite public
terances
Cauuon, a deekhaud.
Tom
broken;
opinion.
skull fractured; W. It.
The Minister of Foreigu Affairs has had his second
cook, scalded on ueck
addressed the following circular to and
McClellan, slightly
legs;
('apt.
:
abroad
Russian representatives
on
head
bruised
the
when the boat
His Majesty, the Emperor, ou ascent.
loaded
barge?
Five
sunk.
wi'h railasing the throne of his ancestors
whiHi she
block
road
and
iron
tin
sumes an iuherituuee. Russia has was
011 dowu the rivfloated
towing,
tu
development. er.
not attained her
Cupt. McClellan and the wound
The Emperor will first give his
od men were brought here .his mornto the imernal rievelop'iieui
ot the State. The Emperor's foreign ing by the Belle Memphis. Capt. Il.is
policy will be cuureiy pacific. Rus- returned to the scene of the disaster
sia will remaiu faithful to nil her with a tug to secure the b irgcs.
friends and act in common with othThe Democratic Plan.
er governments In tr.aiutaiiiing a genMarch 19. The DemWashington,
eral peace. Only the duty of proare determined 10
Senators
ocratic
tecting her honor or security may
all attempt to put 111 new officers.
e t her from the work of internal
Their plan ot action will be decided
development. The E uperor will
in caucus Monday. Their opposing
adto strengthen
power,
filibustering
has been overruled, and
vance her welfare and secure her
say
present employees are
the
they
prosperity without detriment tooth
so sud leu a dismissnot
for
prepared
ers. These are the principles by
hey
as
ved the Democrats
al,
beli
which the policy of the Emperor will
organized. Repubwere
thoroughly
invariably be guided. He charges
u stubborn contest, and
licans
expect
you to bring these declarations o the
knowledge ot the governments to do not think that Davis will filibuswhich j on are accredited and to com- ter. The Democrats will probab'y
a stand for a few days, nnd the
municate this dispatch to the Minis- make
Republicans
probably consider the
ter of Foreign Affairs.
matter next Mond iv.
Wool JUarktt.
Poor Grant.
Philadelphia, Pa., March
New York, March 18. The morndull aud falling ; Oregon fine, 27.i30
papers nearly all agree in believmedium 30a32, coarse 26n28, New ing
ing
that Grant will resigu the presimefine
Mexican and Colorad
17al9,
dency
of the Worlds Fair.
dium 17nl8, coarse, 16al8.
reporters who sought an inThe
18.
Wool market
Boston, March
terview
wilh the General last night
during the la-- t few days has become found him
considerably annoyed by
completely demoralized, aud prices the persistency
the cullers. Me
declined, with a very unsettled mar- said he thought itof strange
that one
ket at the close. Manufacturers have could not come to New York
a
cmtinued so indifferent about the few days without being overrun lor
wilh
supp ies and confine their purchases
interviewers. Me said he would not
10 their immediate wan s from week
do with the fair for
to week. It has led to srreaf pressure have nuyihingto
ns he was going to leave
present
the
iu Indiana, Missouri and Ken ne.ky.
here have been sales of 240.000 lbs. Monday next.
Snlcide.
it various priesas to quality, and
275,000 pounds of fall California nt 19
Denver, Col., March 19. The body
Hid 28
Pulled wools have been
of John Croggins, an Irishman, was
freely at low prices, some 375,000 discovered hangiugfrorn titnberssup-portingth- e
pounds having been taken at 80n45
irrigation ditch where it
for low and choice wool, and fancy crosses a gulch back of the old Grand
lots of eastern and MaD e nt48a50. In View hotel. His feet were tied and
foreigu wool nothing of any conse- his hat lying on one of the timber.
quence has been done to sell, and in He h id a silver watch nnd five or six
consequence prices eased ofj from two dollars iu his pocket. It is evidently
and three cents per pound on fino a suicide, although there are very
fleeces, aud from one and two cents slight suspicions of foul play.
per pound on ether kinds Sih sfor
h.i week have bueu 2.100.000 pounds,
More Irish I risoners.
and include Ohio and Peunsylvauia.
Dublin, March 18. Teu more prisfleeces at 40a45 for xx and sxx, and oners bayo been lodged in Kiimaiham
from 41a42 2 now nominal quota gaol.
to-da-

Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
('aimed Goods.

.Tudil's

Tired
the Old

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS;

&

45 and 48, aid du'l at these prices.
Combing and delaine have been sold
at 45 nnd 46 for fine delaine, aud 46
uud 48 for medium and fiuc combing
A lot of 15.000 pounds of Kentucky
combing was sold for 32. Considerable
decline has taken place in rec-n- t
pric s, and there has been very large
ttausaclions.
Senate Committee.
Washington, March 18 The following are the Senate commit lee as
elected. The first named on -- each
committee is its chairman : Committee on Elections lloar. Cameron,
of Wis , Teller, Sherman, Frye, Sauls-burHill, Vance, aud l'ugh. Foreign
Relations Burnide, Coukling, Edmunds, Miller, Ferry, Johnston, Morgan, Hill and Pemil ion. Finance
Morrill, Sherman, Ferry, Jones of Nevad 1, Allison, P att of N. Y., Bayard,
Voorhecs, Ueck, McPhersou and Harris. A ppropriai ions Allison, Logan,
Dawes, Pluiub, Hale, Davis of W. V.,

y,

House Fur nishin$ Goods
Rosenwulii's Block, on

Will

ich

be to Resist.

Woodenware,

STOVES

SATURDAY,

for x nnd xx Michigan aud
Wisconsin fleece have been selling at

NEWS BV TELEGRAPH

HAEDWAKE
&

M.,

Co.'s new head-

y.

--

1

at

g,

Wool-dredg- e,

--

Go to M. Ileise. on the south side
of the plaza for line wines, liquors and

gars.

2o3-t-

Fresh beer at Albert

A

f

1

llerbers.

'Principes" Cigurs at Maithnd &
Go's, five cents each. Give them a

trial.

"Maryland Goldeu live" whisky,
eight, years old at Billy's. Also n
biriie stock of full Havana cigars.
Billy always keep the best brand to
be had in the market.

re--is-

11

i

In-- r

Uolbrook's tobacco is the best.
Messrs. Williams & Co. of the Central Drug Store desires us to announce tnal they nare on the road a
large and fine stock of stationery, including piipers, euvelopes, pens, inks,
pocket,' bill and pass hooks, papete-rie- s
aud a geueral assortment of
sta-tioner- v.

Wines and liquors of the
ity, aud of the best brand
sale or retail at M. Ileise's,
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N.
at

best qualat whole-

south side
M.

353-- tt

The choicest liquors are tobe found
C. E. Wesciie's.

Furnished rooms to let. Apply at
the Panhandle Restaurant, east side
"Dilly" has the fiuest imported
liquors in town.
Car of Potatoes, also oranges and
lemons at IIrwcll's E ist Las Vegas.

Ladies shoulder aud corset braces
at Griswo d & Murroiey's drug store,
First National B ink building.
A large Hssortui'iii ot
goods,
including fine toilet sets, toilet cases,
perfumeries, fine brushes, combs and
soaps fwr sale at the Central Drug
Store.

Until Further Notice.
Corn, $1 45 to $1 50.
Butter. 20 to 25 cents.
26 to 30 cents.
Eg, car
of Potatoes

Also,

lyat

1.15.61

expected dai

Habtwell's

East Las Vegas.

I8.--W0- 0I

sell-In- g

1--

t

rARCI--I lí). 1881.

NO. 212.

Fortune Hay Outrages.

The

tion

MARWEDE, IHLOER & CO.
Denier

1ST.

Washington, March 18. S crelary
Blaine took up the Fortune Bay outrages where Evarts left off, and for a
few days ns been cabling almost constantly wi'h L rd Granville. As a
result, the latter proposes to leave the
whole matter for decision 10 Scereta-r- y
Blaino and Sir Edward Thornteii.
If they disagree, they arc to name a
reteree, whose decision shall be accepted by the Goverments as final.
Our Government is now considering
t his proposi ion.
Discredited.
Chicago, March 18. Gen. Sherman
and oftiei r of his stuff thoroughly
discredit the story from New Mexico
that Apiche Indians attacked a wagon train at Pin no de Choeollau
and massacred the people. No such
y
intelligence has beeu received at
headquarters, where if Would
naturally be known first, since the Indians ind'' their raid- - from a point
in ar Ft. Cuminings, iroin which post
any hostile movement would be instantly telegraphed to Chicago.

PAYflJE & BARTLETT
leali'i(i

In

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

I

iv

...

fcW

V

Jt
ctfs i srEjr

..

-

......

Celebrated Rockford Watch

0pVSP

Co.

-- A-

The Johnson Optical Company,
l full line of Ji'xiciiii I'llllyree Jewelry aud
Silver I'liited Ware

--

Oppoaito Otero, Sellar

O.

.

Sa

Co. Enst

Lns Vogas

R. BROWNING
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

inili-t..r-

i

k

HEAL ESTATE

ISSIJRANCE AGENT

IllCIT.ESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Com- pan es in the World.
ASSETS.

Confirmation.

Washington, March 18. -- The Son
confirmed John W. Powt II,
ale y
ot Illinois, Director of the U S Geo
logical Survey vice clarence Kink,
resigned
llir.uii Birhci, Jr, of
Illinois, Receiver of Public Monies at
Mitchell,, Dakota. Ge W Jones, 01
Paymaster in army.
Ohio,

NAMKS.

$01,7 fl.Tsr, 02
Ml'TUAT. LIFE, New Vnvk
UVElíl' Ol. AND LOXl'ON AM) (il.OBE, Lovrtcm, .11. (;.",, ill do
l.VKMl.lll W
LOS in N ASSl'R.VXJK, Loml.-i-

to-da-

I

i

4. Sit, .37 00

Ol'EKN, Liv(M-Mi- l
IIOnE, vv York
SI'KIXOKIELH, Miissachusi tts
RU, üermaiiy
HAMIil

.

ti.MlO.r.o.--

) 11
1!)

2,iiS3,."isS

0

nt

Total
'

To Suspend Cattle Importations.
Loud 11, March 18 The Govern
mein will oppose ( haplin's nio:ioii in
the Commons declaring that slaughtering of cattle does not prevent ti e

?,:

HINTS IX

a A.ISTC E IS PHOT ECTIOU.

introduction of coiilngcous
declaring it necessary lor the
practical suspension of the importation of live cait'.e. from all countries
except Spain.
ii.-e'8-

and

--

Relieving Pork.
Washington, March 18. -- Minisler
Noves rabie? that the French rovi rn
ment lias agreed that all pork loaded
upon snips prior to lie passage ot t he
French decree roneerniier norlc im
port d from Ihe United Slates, shall
be admitted to France, subject to inspection, and with as liiile delay as
such examination permits.

OF TIIE- -

Steal tus Registers.
Chicago, M 1 rob 18. A registered
letter pouch wis stolen from the mail
car which arrived this morning over
the Cin'jinnati, Lafayette & Chicago
railroad. Officials of the road and of
the Government aro very reticent
about tlu mailer, refusing to give any
purlieu ars.

Evacuating; Caudahar.
Loudon, March 18. It was intended to complete the evacuation of
li, but the
Caudahar by April
Ameer has requested a postponement
of Ihe evacuation until he has arranged for taking over the city and
provinces.
Dangerous Intrigue.
Dublin, March
Freeman's
Journal regards the proposal for an
appointment ot a Papal Nuncio at
he Court of St. James, ;js one of the
mosi dangerous iutrigu s ever a
tempted by England ajainst the nation and faith of Caihoiiu!-"i18.--T-

he

IIAVE MOVED INTO THEIR

S'PD'R.Tr1.
OPPOSITE

Gross, Blackwell

& Co.

l

And Are Now Opening Their

.

Leariville Criminal Court.
Denver, March 18 In the Supreme
arguments of the op
Court,
posing counsel in the case of 11 e
Judgeship of the Leadville Crimina!
Court were- heard. The Court r
served its decision and adjourned until next Fndav.

GOODS

to-da-

--

-

INTIETW"

OF- -

The Leailville Crimin
udgeship.
Denver. Col., March 18 The cas
ol ihe L 'adville crimina court judgf
in the supreme court
ship came
he an uments on the Rucki r
side were heard thi forenoon, and
court took a reces .til 2 p. in.
11

nna a no Summ erbtoc

to-da- y;

11

Guilty
Cinchnati, March

18.--Th-

e

jury

this forenoon, in t he second Ina'bg
ofthe cas .found Harry HuUe guilty
ot viola ing the person of a little gifi
His sentence will
about a year ago
be lile imprisonment.
Extra Session.
Washington, March 18. Thi Cabinet
discussed the question ol
calling an extra session of Congress.
It is thought an extra session will lie
cal'ed to meet between the 1st aud
151 h of Mav.
Gould Inactive.
New York, March 18. -- The Graphic
says that Gould is doing very little in
he stock market at presen, as he proposes to go to Florida for a brief restGENERAL OFFICE, SAKTA FE, N. M.
ing spell.
High Water.
Capital Stock,
Each
Savnunah, Ga.. March 18. The Savannah river is higher than since '65.
Stoolc
It rose 24 feet in t we've hours. PorHON", HENRY M. ATKINSON, Santa Fo, l'roaiilcn.
tions of xugu'a are flooded.
LLI..S S. Si OVER. AUmqneriu
VM. M. ULRUER .santi IV, secroUrv.
Hung Himself.
uu.LIAM
Treasurer.
COMMITTEE WiU'nm T. Th
Snnta Fe, Oali m ii ; L ins Sulh rher,
Chicago, March 18. Theodore Wolf ns EXIXCTIVK
Veens; Churlos II. (olUeitleee, .santa i'v; Abraham Munu, inl;iTe; inhu II Knaebrl,
lmug hi. 1. self this morning in the attic Sim ta c.
XCE COMMITTEE
WiMtnm C. HuzpMidb, Al biiqnM-i- hp ;
Spire borg, sauta
of his home, No. 363 Division street. Fe; FIX
s in a
vcvv
William Br "fbn, S.'.ntii Fe; Paul K.
O arles J. .mvv-ynvk.
Ased, 36 years.
PiRE;'IOii Henry M. Atkinson Lou a aibarhcr, biHha n Staab, Wiitnim M Ttprjfer,
.J. Loivrcy, t liarles II. Gilder irevp. Wm. B ceden, Lehman .sp'PKei herir. Wit' nm I',
Churl
thi rnton. E.PlHtt Siratton, Wra. C. Hazpliline, Tiltil iad ltonicin, Jtlm H. Knarhil, EllusS.
Princess Louise.
Stov.-rRaul F. lie low.
London, Maech 18. Princess LouThlscnn any Is now fully orsrnnl.erl and ready lor bul,csi. It operations will extend
the en ire Tcrritor: of New Mex eo, aiid ll proj) es in he the nmsi ellielent and
uthout
Ihi'
ise Caroline of Hesse Cassel is dead.
n bitppn the cad itl uf tho
me.iluni of
and thu nnilmite resources of
New Mexico, Owners f
mines and mlia ins livopcvtv aru Invited o open negoil lions
Lockhart & Co., are headquarters f their fale to the nnniiuny. All rominnnlc .tions may be addressed t the oiiico f the comfor Queenswure, Glass ware, Chan- pany iu Sunta Ft. Louis Sulzbacher and Trinidad Romero resident direct is for Lus Veras.
deliers and Lamps.

(Give Them an Early Call.)

to-d-

ay

THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

ewiexic an Mining Comp'y

I

$10,000,000.

Shares, $10

,

BRKÍ-.DEV-

,

I

I'

Ilt-rln-

Ft-- ;

1

,

I

flrst-cla--

i

g

daily gazette
J.

First National Bank

Editor.

"'fr'

RATES.OF SUBSCRIPTION
a i y , i year
")0-- !
i; mi.
itaiiv, r, iiiontiii
.
....
t la V
1111,11 III
I ......U
I
rail
Delivered iiy carrier to any part of thecitv.
.'
Weekly, year
son.
WeeklV. months
For Advertising Rites apply to.l. II. Koogler
Editor anil Proprietor.
1

1

ALBUQUERQUE.

Paírf in Capilal,

JICHARD DUXX,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

50,000

-

lot
V

iJ

Rev. 'wley's Trial.
Ihv. Cowley, t.f bliejiljcriVs Fold
notoriety, is nutleroin an cxnniiua-lio-

-

10,000

..ENEIÍAL NANKING
H.w-t- f

LltERT

AS VEGAS COLLEGE.

APPLY

from
AT THE

by ihe commiitt e of cl'Tyinen

7

y4lNING

BUILDING.

J. FETTMOIIN,
of his church.
Dozens of witnesses
have been examined, anion"; whom is
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,'
Judge Cowley, of Mas;icluiscU?,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRIXGS.
brother of the accused, several women Chronic, Diseases ami Diseases of Female a
connected with the fold ami soino It' l SPRINGS -Specialty
Siol'A. M.
children. Cowley has been framed LAS VK(i.s Central Drugstore, .to til'. M.
the privilege of hcarhiir all the testiMcCAFFREY,
mony and ha himself been examined
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
at length. The invent iatiou is not All
kinds of .Masonry,
and Plastering done on Miort notice.
over yet, and no conclusion has beeu
reached as to whether or not the
LAS VKGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
present case shall be taken to the
W. HALL, from Kansas is a Practicing
jplt.
Bishop for further action.
M. 1)..

NEW MEXICO.

OfQoo,

HhRBElT,

Hailroad Wo.

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assay of Ores made with accuracy tml dis-

QET

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
- EAST LAS VEGAS

g PATTY,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

PRACTICAL TINNER,

JU.

Sole Manufacturer of
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
Cull and Examine.
BRIDGE STREET,
- LAS VEGAS

P.rick-wor- k

THEATRE!

PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,
IN NEWToWX, LOCKliAltr BUILDING.
Water TraiaNporlations.
Office from s to 11 ,i. m.
-- AT.Negotiations have been pending
(
Hunts,
to 5 p. in.
several days past between the St
DESMOXTS,
Louis and New Oleans transportation
FOE A
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.
company and parties in tan Francisco,
FRESCOR
PAINTING,
for the conveyance of twenty thou
PAPER 1IAXG
THE VERSATILE ARTISTE.
sand car loads of California wheat GRAINING, CALSOMINIXG,
LN'G, ETC.
Leave orders with M. Heine, on the Plaza.
from t. Louis in barj.es i0 New
Orleans for Huronean
shipment
SALAZAR.
There is a (inherence between the
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
parties ts to the rate of river freight.
LAS VEGAS,
NEWMEXICO.
and it is not known vol whether the
BP
shipment will be made, but shoulc j"JOSTV'lClv & WHITE LAW.
Supported by the
satisfactory arrangements be closet
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Superb Dramatic Company
the wheat which will go to St. Louis
Oilice in First Nat'! Bank Building,
COMMENCING
by railroad will amount to from six
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
to eight million bushels.
JUAYES, RUSSELL & NASSAU,
Ihe Chicago Tribune says; The Frttneo Chaves, I). C. RusncII, W. B. Nassau
Rkportoire of Plays:
ATTORNEYS
people of the United State are soon o
"Case for Divorce," "Fanchon,"
Mm," "TwoOrphans," "Camille,"
AM) COUNSELORS AT LAW.
have an opportunity to invest large
"Celebrated Case," "East Lyime." "Bose
,,U.t...
NEW MEXICO Michael," "Ca-te(...lifts,
and many others.
sums of money in wild speculations
MlmisNioii.
$1.
Unserved
Setts, 81.25
The subject is now occupying the at- "yj:LEAX BROTHERS,
Reserved Seats can b had at the Possofllce
tention of the English public." It is a Alex. McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean. and at Herbert's Drug Stye, New Town
G. M.WKLIY,
project for making coffee out of dates. CONTRACTORS AND
Business Marager.
BUILDERS CHAS. MEGQUIER, Advance
Agent.
A company has been formed in Lon
All kinds or mason work. Fine Plastering
don called the "Date Coffee Company,"
a specially. Contracts taken in all
Territory.
Bernard & Montaldo's
which proposes to revolutionize the LAS VEGAS,parts- of the
NEW MEXICO.
cotlee trade of ihe world. It has is
suedá flaming prospect uh, has expend' ITUlAXlv OGDEN, Dealer in
NOVELTY COMPANY!
ed larire
sums
ml
of
,nr.i
COFFINS,
CASKETS,
inm.ov
d
i
j
uriUi:,
and has actually succeeded in selling
And Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
its shares in the English market at
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
$160 each ; their par value being only
All Orders Promptly Filled.
ROYAL
25, and all this before the company
FIsK, oilice, on Centhe Street,
CALVIN
I'.nst Las Vegas,
has made a dollar of legitimate profit
OF LONDON.
REAL ESTATE
or begun operations. The originators
And Stock Broker
town Properly for Sale. Romeni T. Lavanti,
of this bold scheme have succeeded so
Mons. Lucian Peggani,
well in Eugland that they have al yy C. Mi:Gi;ii;ii,
Master Bob Lee,
ready turned their attention to Amer CONTRACTOR AND
BUILDER.
Miss Agness Lee,
ica, and they are publishing in Lou
All Kinds of stone Work a Specialty.
Prof. Fred. Epstein.
don glowing accounts of their pros LAS VEGAS,
.
MEXICO William A. Hall,
perily heie. 'They estimate their prof
'"AMES CEIIERTY,
Gulliver's Lilipntian,
its in this country, to begin with, at
or Living Shadow.
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
twenty-fiv- e
million dollars. Thev
AT
have al eady opened' correspondence Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city aud country. Give me a call and
try my work.
with some brokers iu New York citv
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
aud an agent is soon expected there to
Three Nights Only,
begin operations. The first movement "JclvLEMURRY & ALLISON,
will be to elu.se a contract with an ad
Reserved seat tickets ca't be had at the.
verlisiug firm by which fifty thousand CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
or at Herbert & Go's drug store, East Las
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
dollars if necessary, can be spent in
VegasWill attend t all contracta prompMv in both
advertising the project; after which city
Dissolution Xotice.
ntiit country, and guarantee satisfaction.
The partneisnip of Rosenthal & Knell, of La
the projectors anticipate no difficulty
Cima, is dissolved by mutual consent, on and
GR, EN,
in relieving tin: American public of a Jafter March in, Itttjl.
signed
M. Rosknthal.
few millions of dollars. The whole
RESTAURANT AND SALOON.
A Knkll.
Something good to drink. Lunch at any hour
scheme, from its inception to its present
it till it A. M.
wonderful success, reads so much like from
EAST LAS VEGAS,
. NEW MEXICO
In any quantity desired. Address,
a chapter of the "South Sea bubble,"
Ommflito firownn .t Manzanares.
Z.S.I ONOECVAN,
or John Laws' exploits in Paris, that
Watrous, N. M.
A LICE G
ROliBlXS. M I), of Chicago.
WOltl.l announce to the iteot.le of T.mu Vinmu
persons on this side oí the Atlantic
Announcement,
that, having ha a lar e hospital experience? is
The partner-hiah i, ost doubt ihe truth of what they prepared to treat all diseases of
heretofore existing under
the linn and style of lilvth & Anderson is this
read in the London press in regard to
day
dissolved by mutual consent. All moneva
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
one me s un nrm win ue co ected and a
Special attenti in given to dillicull obstetr - .lita
, i. .... w..
it. There is no doubt, however, ihai
ot,t i, u,.,.i.u...
í.
'
ca cases. R o,H8 at the Grand View llot-- l.
...
..
i;
i.í
iin
...in
even iu this day of enlightenment such
' couunue me
" :"V ..,"'-"- ' " unUer
Oilice in Ihe On Me oek. lfofar. in i.'ov n,. I.V.r.V..".
'
01
lfte
Z
McNamara, 10i' cmiai ClmrchV
T iiVth,
a project can be successfully
il.1J2-(carried
HEUBKRTC BLYTH,
out in London, when it would fail in T,"STSI1)E
CUiiTlS H ANDERSON,
LEONARD
li
II. BLYTH.
this count rv.
Gln Mora, March 10ih, lsl.
WATER WAGON
Senator Edmund- - has leit Washing- Wi,l deliver water promptly at any platx; in the
vio i own. j ppty to
ton fur a visit to Florida and Senator
O'KEEFE & WALCII.
Vance is paired with him for the re1 ofter my house,
known as the Baca Hall
mainder of the term. Judge Ed- "J" N FURLONG,
building, for sale (VHlue of the lot thrown in.)
'J he Hall is the best aud largest
munds for some time has been afPHOTOGRAPHER,
in the Terri
tory, being ;7 feet wide (without any posts) by
OALLEUY, OVER
flicted with bad colds and ho he now
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS. 83, and 18 feut frem ceiling to floor, and having
seeks a warmer climate in order to POSTOFFICE,
nve unjoining rooms directly on the entronco,
avoid the threatened dangers of its
to be used as ticket office, hat and coat room.
IN ALBUOCERQUE
DON'T
FAIL
yHEX
ladies' room, bat, etc. The first story consists
development into bronchitis. He has
To Call on
of two large store rooms, 18ixS3, open or glass
been similarly affected several winIront. ihe Hall is built purposely, aud adapted
J. K. BAYSE,
ters.
MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN' JEWELRY to all public and private entertainments, such

CHOICE

KEJSTTTJC-KIZ-

-

DICK BROTHERS'
CELEBRATED

1

BACA HALL LAGER BEER.
Short Season Only.

Monday, March 7th.

.1 .

....

I

'

"Ticket-of-Lea-

1

'i

1

SOCORRO, N. M.
EAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

J. B. ALLEN'S

.

Bay Ins Bros.

1RI0IE

XI-.-

Establishment,
Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. IT, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman-

like manner, at reasonable prices.

VALLEY SALOON.

22, &23.
Post-olli-

-

Grand Free Lunch From

10

to

,

.

I

ÍI

o'clock

A BARGAIN!

The Lord Mayor of Loudon says the
explosion would probably not have injured the Mansion House, but would
have damaged the Egyptian Hall and
private houses and entailed much loss
of life, lie himself was not at home at
the time. One account says Irish
newspapers were found among the

A

large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and
silverware Constantly on Hand.

yy

.

WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEItAS, NEW MEXICO.
i MARTSOÍ-F- ,

n,

GRAND YIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

DR. J".

ZEE.

STJTPI1T, PROP'B

iegrTIie Best Accommodations that can he Found in the Territory.??

FREES
BUS
TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.
Flit ST

t

Newell Tosts,

erollSavillg,

Contracting,
Building
Work and Estimtes from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
-

-

NEW MEXICO.

MERCHANT

0)
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s n
I :
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-

"

m

a

CO

f I i 5'
S a 1 9

CD

S
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FROM

WHITE OAKS TO SOCORRO
TIME,

A.

É

TAILOR.

á

Cutting & Repairing

o
CO

DONE TO ORDER.
Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building. Southwest Corner of the Plaza.

o

J. W. LOVE,

f

m

-

It

n

S
--

"9

CD

i.' 'I

fi

n w

t

z.

n

-

D

e

j

5

HAY,

1

00
00

LIQUORS

PRIVATE

oo
oo

CLUB

ROOM

HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

Egers

Prices to Suit the Times.

J. 0. BLAKE
-

-

JJJ

HOTEL

J

5rr.

SANTA FE,

DEALER IN

DAVIS Prop's,

S. ft.
-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.
In

NEW MEXICO,

FURNITURE

the

i st has. under the Supervision of Wis.
Davis, been reju enu ed ana improved. All
t. e lectures thai have so signal. y conti ibtiud
to its extensive reputation will b') maintained,
and even thing done to add to the comfort of
.gues g.
The Hotel table will be under the control of
cooks of the highest grade, and metil will bo
served In tne bisl style.
South-w-

SADDLES s HARNESS
LAS VEGAS,

A. 0. B OBBINS
TpXCHANGTT1
'J
This most popular resort for traveler

Manufacturer and Dealer in

COMPANY

AND

Q U E E N S WAR E
UNDERTAKING

Eagle Saw Mills
--

AND-

B-

i

ORDERS PROMPT

LY ATTENDED

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

Hew Store!

Y-

T. Romero & Son.
of--

New Goods!

William Gillerman

-

fcjr

s

...rAuric

HAS OPENED

A STOCK OF
GENERAL

Frank J. Webber, MERCHANDISE

.1

AUCTIONEER,

.

1.

CIGARS

IN CONNECTION.

t

M

AND

Are constantly kept on hand.

m

e

THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort iu West Las Vejas whe"
the Very Best Brands of

teJ

m

Mora County, N.

Sample Room,

&

A ?
V

in CAR LOTS.

am' Poultry always on hand
Cish paid on consignments.

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

--

a
APPLES,

JANES, General Agent.

5.

jo'
"

M

20 HOURS.

CD

ft

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
POTATOES,

lm

n 2

COMMISSION MERCHANT

GRAIN,

J3

B

B
"
? a -- ai
s 5 s 3 5

r

m

B

C8

7

to

AXD-

HACK LITB

r

2

"

DAILY MAIL

packings of the powder.
Lag Vegas.
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
All special dispatchc-- say that Gen.
AND SAN MARCIAL.
$100 Reward for Tom Dean.
Wood has informed a ne wspaper cor53"Leave your orders at the store
President,
The above reward will bo paid by the Mora JAMES A. FICKETT,
WAGNER, ZlOX HILL,
p- SPRINGER,
T. Romero & Sou.
County
Sttnerintcndent,
Stock
Grower
respondent that at a prolonged meet- TUEO.
Association of Mora Co.
Has just received the very best
New Mexico, lor the arrest aud delivery to the ELLIOTT CROSSON, Treasurer--.
Las
Veoas.
ing at which all the members of the
H.
A.
Nrw Mexico.
MONFORT, Secretary.
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
KEG BEER.
TOM DEAN uiias ToM CUMM1NGS,
Jioer Triumverate were present fho
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing JiVllEAV OF MININO INFOItñtA TION
He is setting also the F inest Lunch in th
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at, one
propositions of the Í5ritish GovernTerritory. Give him a call.
All fien nnrdlflllv Invltnrt
- ouice
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
.......... in vinib uur
and Inspect the mineral of the Territory.
ment, wero to a great extent accepted,
Arriba county, New Moxico.
.
JpOir.SALEi!
Minlni, nnina.,. 1.....!
j
uwulll, mill HOKl.
.....,,5
the Boers reserving one or two points
A STANDING
REWARD
OF $50 IS OFWOOD!
WOOD!
WOOD
FERED.
for further consideration.
100 cords of wood at $1 .80 per
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTIIIEF
Artesian Wells for Water. Has constantly on hand Horses, Mules, liar- load. Forfur-th- er
information apuly at this oilice. George who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
Look at the stock of piTÍuitierics in Ross, agent.
on commission.
The undersigned are prepared to dig deep
$100 REWARD
bulk, LonJburjr's and Colgate's at
COAL! COAL! COAL!
In nv nart r,f
Rock
j
Welln
1?X333Z3
n
Will be paid for information which will lead zona and
Criswokl and Murpht-v'Camfoiwia,
new drug
at
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen
Hay
short
notice.
and
Grain
kept
for
In
sale
large
or small I
Stock.
solicited.
toro, First National Batik building
Lockhart & Co's hardware store, or at their
quantities. Good acconiniodmloua ior atock.
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
planing mill oflicv. Utorgo
ARTESIAN WELLL CO.
Place
Hots, agent.

Moxloo

of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy G otls. Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oi!s, Liquors, Tobacco and t igars.
careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. "vB

oo

a a

0

ALL KINDS OF

Butter,

CxGISTS

A'ATIOXAL BANK liVILDINO,

just opened their new stock
nrThemost

T. J. Fleeman,

HANDLED

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

CO

inn-Btallnieu-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

AND OUTFITTING GOODS.
Wool, Hides, Pelts and Produce generally bought for cash or exchanged at market prices.

Proprietor,

South Sido of Plaza,
is theatricals, dances, r ccptions, weddiugs,
concerts, etc. It is provided with stage scenCarriage Trimming Done to Ordor.
ery and
also dressing-rooand
four large chandeliers, beside side lamps and
THE SILVER I1UTTES
two httuiircd and iifty chairs. I will either sell
or rent by the year. The reason therefor is my
Intention to chango my residence If sold I am
HG & DEVELOPMENT
willing to give a bargain that will bring money
to any one wishing to live here. I will take
cattle or diecp In exchange, or money
Address
A. J. BACA
or CHAS. ILKELD,
. .
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO
drop-curtai-

--

Vegas
General Merchandise
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IX

p.m

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

cS

!t

W3-12-

NEW MEXICO

Xjsl

C9

ce

-

EOSENWALD&CO

J.

h1

LAS VEGAS,

IX- -

and Cattle ior and from the Red River Coun'ry Convoved at Watrous
Good Roads from Rod River via Algun Hill.
Hist anee from Fort Bascom
to Watrous SS miles.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. A d Styles of

Turning of all
Balustrades,

DEALERS

-

WATROUS,
Freight
nmcnts

L

F. C. 0G0EN,

n.iiKutn

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Have

MEL

.

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

m

P LANINC

- NEW MEXICO.
.jusr.i ii

w.r

LAS VECAS

ide Dealers

w

WATROUS.

1$.

respectfully invite the attention of
..
nil lliai.i..llAn
..I..,
(.11
killUIW MIOIIUO
I1IJ nlw.t..
inuu yii
ló'.t-lof Liquors nd Cig .rs.

!

v.

SAMUEL

1

.
tha
w..u Pllhlio
.....iu

11.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

OPEN DAY AND N1CHT.
I

aaI

LAS VECAS,

Opposite the Depot.

-

Lime for Sale.

mi

JOHN H. H0FFNER

BACA HALL.

Search 21,

lAUUI flllll

TAILORING

ve

"

lili

Aff

Consl
of
Rail Koad Depot.

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

S

v

4

I

--

WHISKIES

at Small Profits.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

CONFIDENTIAL.

FlCATSliilL

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET,

IX- -

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N.

NGINEEj

OPPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., - EAST SIDE. patch. Prompt attention will be .a!d to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Fr h Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigar and N hiskey. Lunch Counter In con- Territory.
Examining and Heporting on Mines and
nection.
Mining Claims a Specialty.
SHAVED AT THE

8

DEA LEU

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

Assayer,

BREWERY SALOON,

p. m.
COLLEGE

to

--

John Robertson,F.S.A.

Proprietors

SPECIAL CLASS IN SPANISH

n

.V

ROMERO,

O

OUT

NEW MEXICO.

....

RIXCOX,

BUSINESS

-

-

MARG-ABIT-

Assay Office,

Fine Liquor and Ulnars a specialty. Monarch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

)

Authorized capital. $500,000
Surnlus Fund

1

LAS VECAS
OF

THE MINT.

:.ir:i''lH Broilicr.

un

SPRINGER,
PROPRIETOR

VKJ..

OF LA

H. KOOCLER,

JJEXBY

CORRAL.

AT- -

Liberty,

j,'

-

New Mexico.

'

of business on street in rear of National I
1

-

l

A Full Asitrtment in every Line, which wll
oíd t Lai
Freight added.

Tegaipre,

DAILY GAZETTE!
ATUISDAY'. MARCH

successors to OTEKO, SELLA K

OX LINE OF A.

T.

.East Las Vegas,

He wildly drop ed hi kuife and fork
He'd but on Hancock and New Yoi'k!

J

"Ai d how about that winter bonnet

W.

OF LAS VEGAS,

His checks became of ashen hue
He'd bet on Indiana, too!

& S.

-

New Mexico.

-

C. 8

ROC-EK.-

more-H- e,

well,

"BILLY'S" LUNCH
--

An IuTiwible Hand Pinches Pupila
nun writes on tne uiackboara.
Herald.

SIG-ZLÑTofIEIEI-

A weird and startling story etunes
from SlierrM's M'juud, Dubuque coun
ty, to the tllect thai oneot ihe schools
in that viciuny had been utMiussed on
account of the building being haunted.
We do not vouch lor the truth oí" t he
rumor. It was given, to our reponer
by a responsible citizen of this city,
and not having an opportunity to
the maiter, we give the
statement lor what it is worth. Ilap-pear- s
that one of the scholars, a girl
about fourteen years old, is the especial "butt" of the spirit that hauuis
the building, bhel'requently exclaims,
"There he is!" pointing tu' an invi
object in the rowin which she says
isa man. "'lie has bit me again!''
she cries out, "right here on my cibotv
he leacher, being
and iu my rib.."
thus constituí iy auuoyed, seut fur á
pastor to unravel the mystery.
lien
he arrived the little girl, whose name
is withheld, said she saw a man jumping over desks, seats, the heads oi
scholars, running about the school
house, aud cutting up all sorts of
antics, even to pinching and striking
her. The mystery was increased when
the word " l oul'el !" suddenly appeared on the blackboard, apparently
writlen by an invisible hand. This
somewhat startled ail present, and i he
it is and, exclaimed :
"Thai's too much ; we must close the
school." It is stated that ihe spir t
has followed the little girl to her home
and there annoys her and her people.
I

VV

r,

lmzip

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
cminec ion.

Open Dav and Night.
Kastern
nnd Western Dailv Pai ers.

LET

WILL

C. BUIiTOW

RATES.

First-clas-

HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

McDONALD, Proprietor,

Accommodations lor the Traveling Public. Bus to and from all Trains.

s

The Best Hotel

in

mtvuím Lopez

EXCHANGE CORRAL.
,

Otero.

S

J. D. WOLF, PROPRIETOR,
Boarding stock a specialty,
Satisfaction guranteed.

solicited.

-- OK-

CHARLES SLFELD

SHOE STORE
in the

NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

,

Southern New Mexico

lyiiok to Hour

EAST LAS

.

George F. Maitland & Co.
Staple and Fancy Groceries

MANUFACTURER

AND RESTAURANT,

OF

Li liberty & Angelí, Proprietors

ES

'
IN

IPT-CLAS-

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

J. F. CAKE, Prop,r,
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.

SSXSR RESTAURANT
Cheapest

m.-!-

Who wottelh not even a fractional
wo , but setieth his chronometer by
the wood walch of ihe watchmaker
and by means of a toothbrush ?
Go to. Is it not he that ba'igeih
his intellect feruiust the buck beer

MRVIDIXE! ItYSTVl.E

Wanted-F- or

Sale-F- or

Rent-Lo- st.

otllce.

Oil SALE
Pure Nativo Winn, bv Pint.
Quartor Gnllon, at the Central Drug Store.

FOR

CHARLES BLANCHAED,

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Eoxes, Thimble Skeins. !ran Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils. 20 11)3. and upward,

El

Blacksmiihs's
Tools,
0:ik, Ash nild Illckoiy Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Feline. Patent Wheels, Oak :inl Ash
Tongues, Couoling Po'es,
Hubs, Cuirinne,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork
and Carriage
on
a
hand full stock of
Forgings. Keep

The L'ld.st ic Joint

I

IMP. FOIl SALE.

By Moore
Huff, at Ihe
Leavé orders at Herbert A
J
Co'sdrug store, on the plaza
Hot Springs.

good sixteen horse power
FOR SALEA
engine, all in running order and

large enough lo run a flour mill. Any person
desiring to see it running can do so any day at
my planing mill at Las Vegas. Apply for
terms t.
JOHN B. WoOTEN.
23!t--

FOR

RENT.

IOST.
this ofllce.

tf

Sewing Machines, new and old
157-t- f.

red pocket book, containing
The Under will plcaso leave It at

A

Lime for Bale.
We have at the Rock Correll. on and a half
miles oust of I. as Vegas, two thousand bushels
of lime recently burnt which we will sell at
Tbu lime la of excellent
reasonable rates
roallty. Leave ordsrs at the pnatnffice.

E A t.K

I

N

Iron Hoofing AlwAjs on Hand, liuy American liarb Wire.

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons

Send in your onWs, and have your vehicles
m.ide at home, and keep Cue money in the

andees

B TORJUSOlsT

s:insr.A

-

LOS ALAMOS,

X

(I. ate

!Y.

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.
I

Browne

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

COMMISSIOF
MERCHANTS
L.A.S VEGAS, ItT. UVE.

CELEBRATED

Seer

ROM

EAST AND WEST

-

VEGAS,

"THE

Manzanares,

POEWABDI1TG

Sole Ageat in New Mexico for

BoH

&

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

in

LIQUORS & CIGARS

LA

a

practical aequalntaiiee with ondon and Now York stvlcs enables me to make up goods In
the
stylesof those cities. Perfect tir guaranteed.
A full line of the lutc-and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples, Tailoring
work of all descriptions at 'ended to.
A

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

-

olor:lo. rotritierly of oadon)

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

EW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

Saint Louis

of Denver,

SON,

Wholesale ami Retail ilenler in

NEW MEXICO.

General Merchandise

WHITE"

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, PnintR, Oils, Patent Medicines, BrnBhes, Combs, Fine Soaps,
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and Retail.

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty,

Restaurant

Central Drug Store, between East and West
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

w ac

j

"wl

at jm

Running
Hotel, Mghtesl
EV3ACHINE
IDXT

CONFECTIOSEIEIES, FUlTIIS, ETC.

lifts Vegas,

THE WORLD.
WM.

First-clas-

s

Hotel,

The Traveling

Btt. TSTtotxola.m

3NT.

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HEEBEET
DEALERS

-

-

-

2Jo--

Mexico

MEjNDENHALL

ALLISON,

& CO

IT!

lublic are cordially invited.

Hotel, IiaaVesaii,

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

Provaing a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
Tlxo

II.

II.

AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AMD CEGARS

Almost Noiseless. New, and iu perfect order.

Will be Kept as a

ALL KINDS OF

WHOLESALE

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

City Bakery

Sl

FRJESn BRB.1B, C.IKES and PIES

m mí

The Saint Nicholas

e,

N.M.

BR YTHI
)

Train Outfitters,

-

cows and calves.
Also
Address C. W. Lewis, Albuqnei-qu-

of supplying

CENTRAL DRUG STORE

Fine 8 ock ranch, good range,
of running waier, has a good hóuse
Will hu sold lor cash, or catiie
exchangeApply to C. II. Browning,

SALE

IICE

OOTJ1TTRY PBODUOE

and corral.

taken In
East Las Vegas.

JIYING

CO TO THE

ALE

FOIl

,3Í EVERYSTYM:

yVLEAL, AT A

S

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP.

A good woman who is a good
WAN k,IED
and can idtend to housework, and

who is not afraid Pi work can llnd good employment at good wages by enquiring at this

OYSTERS SERVEI

Night

,...,

Zi

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

ev''ii unto the eleventh hour?

Hack Line.
Strausner's l.aek liue running weekly lo While Oaks. Passengers carried
165 miles for $15.
Leave orders at
Sunnier House, Las Vegas or Burk'
Hotel, White Oaks. Will make the
trip in three or lour days according to
weather.

Town! Open Day

mm

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pics, etc., constantly on hand. Wc make a
touiis's ami excursion parMes with lunch, hr ad etc

HARDWAR

EAVY

BniGHTWEIiI,,

a.

LA JlJVrA,

KUAS. N.M.

!

I nterests ."fS

How Buck Beer Bucketh.
Buck beer layeth hold of the intellect, aud twisteih it. out of shape.
HAVE A LARGE SUPPLY OE
My son go not with them that seek
buck beer, lor at last it siingeih like
the brocaded hornet with the red hot
narrative, and kieketh like the cholAPI" ES Huntsman's Favorite, Ben Davis, Geniton. A nice lot of Dried Fruits:
eric mule.
Apples, Peaches, Raspberries, t'lackb rries, Prunes, etc. It will pav vou to arive
Who hath woe? Who hath babthem a call. GIIAAF'S NEW BUILDING, CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
bling? Who hath reduess of eyes? If".
- O. T.
He that goeth to seek the schooner of
buck beer.
Who hath sorrow? Who slrivelh
wheu the middle watch of the nigh;
hath come to wind up the clock with
the fifteen puzzle? lie that, kieketh
against the buck beer andgetlelh eft.
Verily, the buckness of the buk
beer bucketli with a mighiy buck insomuch that the bixkee riseth at the
noon hour with a hed thtt compass-et- h
the town round about, and the
Bwellne.8 thereof waxeth more and
mie, even troni ihe
(lu rent joke in the Holy Land )
Who elamorelh wiih a loud voice
andsayeth, "Verily, am I nut a bad
OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.
man?" Who is he that wulke-unsteadily, and singeth unto hirnselt,
"The Bright Angels are Wailing for
and Best in
and
Beer-Sheb-

AXJ) JiKAXCJl
STOKE AT

VEGAS.

Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
A

Wit fS
Co ii a a in r vh

stock are unexcelled.

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

RATH BUN

Dealer in General

$Tjr

our facilities for handling hoarding

CHICAGO

N. M.

NICHOLET HOUSE
I.
socobro, nsriEw Mexico
A.

I

Does a general Hanking Business. Draft
for sale on the prinei al cities ul' (jreat I!r. tain
ami th.-- iiuiucnt of t urupe. Correspondence

Proprietor.

Duncan, Proprietor.

AT REASONABLE

Rosen

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

East Las Vegas,

S.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Roseiiwald's Building.

LIVERY & SALE STABLE

Jas.

Sumner Prop'r

Jaeoii cross.

Mariano

A.

w

Center
Street
Bakery
H.
W.
SHUPP
Lunch at all Hours.

and ZBLTTIE

D

ROOM

e

CAPITAL, ijnn.ron.
PAID UP CAPITAL, Í50.000.

Miguel A.
Emanuel Kosenwald
m Andrea bruit.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

This hont-- is bran-neand has heen elegar tly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is Brst
class house in every respect, and guests will ln entertained in tlm best possible manner and at
reasonsblo rates.

Jr., Assistant Cashier.

FIneit quality of Custom Work- done
Territory.

AND-

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

A. Otero
rol'ieni.

DIRECTORSi
Joseph
Otero,
wald,

Male a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEOAS.

No matter; but in all our town
The Kiiddest female' name is Brown.
liansu City Times.

school-icaclie-

Also

Greo.

ML

2ÑT- -

Vice-Preside-

AUTHORIZED

C- -

The Rest in use

Ah me!

Dubuque

JOSEPH

KOC-ER-

Lock and Gunsmiths.

He quailed bonea h her lurid piare,
And thought of dea;h and Delaware!

to heer that woman tell,
You'd think the country 'd gone to

Kshii-r- .

KAILKOAD.

.

"An tnen that nice new velvet 8;icque,
With lace all up the front and buck!"

"And those gloves! " Hut stay, no
swooning, fell upon the floor.

Xju.S VEGAS, Miguel
Jacob Cross,
M. A. OTEUO,

ROGERS BROTHERS,
GEEEEAL

T?"

With pinnies, and jet, and spangles on

NATIONAL BANK

A CO.

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

!"

HIL.sn gown

SURFER MOUSE

SAN MIGUEL

Manufacturer' Agents and

g

n

Co.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

lft
town

NOV. 4,

Last Wednesday morn lio toss'd her huad,
And tu heir Captain Xcrx-said:
" You promised nie you'd luty mo, Brow n,
gros-xrai-

&

Wholesale Dealers iu

meat.

The saddest woman in this
Is Mm. CspUin Xerxes I'.rown.

Tilín ciar

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell.

Gross, Blackwell

ID,

Mm. Brown's IHaitppolnl
AT RKKAKFAST

Jaroli Gross,

TV.

BOCCIDENTAljn

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Finest iu ttto SJity of Las Vegas.

Dealers in Horses and Mules, alio Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livor.

1870

OutlllB in

& CO.,

IX

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescrlptlons'Carefully Compounded.

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

i:ii,j
THE MONARCH

bar where irentlemcu will
fliid the finest liquors, wines and cigars iu the Territory; also in connection is a lunch counter. Drop in and

First-clas-

s

sec us.

i

H. EOMEEO
Llave

Open Day and Night.

CIIARLES MEAD

& CO.

Proprietors.

the Territory.

&

BEO'S,

MERCHANTS,

a.

large and complete stock of all clames of Merchandise which they soil
at bottom prices for cash.

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

PERSOXAI.

DAILY GAZETTE

THE TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.
I

over from Union.
Maurice Trailer, left for Albuquerque
Judge Buy, of bt. Louis, arrived ou
vesterdav's train.
Marsh Henderson, ol Omaha, Xeb.,
in town.
is
John B niitinnan, of Oil City, Pa.,
is a guest at the Depot Hotel
5. S. Mcudohall is now in Kansas
City purchasing stock for his livery
sia de.
A. McCur'day, ol Cleveland, Ohio
at tne t. jmiciiouis
is rcgisieieu
Hotel.
Francisco Baca y fcjandoval lias put
down'a new stone walk in front of
his business house.
O. II. Bernard, formerly with Ro- seuwald & Co., is up on a business
trip from P.. Sumner.
H. J. Hendricks, of Lawreuce, Kas.,
arrived on yesterday's train to accept
a position in the postolliceiu this city.
Miss Edith McCleary will leave for
Sania Fe Monday She goe-- t a'teud
school. Her young nssocia'cs here
will greatly miss her pleasant smiles
until she returns in September.
W. C. Stone, of S:rautou, Penu.
has ina'.c arraugeineuts with T. I1.
Cha)iu,iii to take the siiperintendency
He will
of the Hot Springs Hotel.

La

M. Bloom fiiilJ is

SATUUD AY. MARCH 19,

1881

;azltti: gi.i:.4nigs.
up your

Lay

Hill,

t reus!!

rr o:i "ZION

'
tu-tlu- v.

Work on thebireet railway n

pro- -

II. l'hiliips is building a new
near the ijt. Xichol;. Hotel.
Berber wiuU to see all his friends
"BUalNKbS
alc
at his
IMl'OUTAXT".
O. L. Houghton yesterday hold a
lot ou 6th street, lor the tutu of 8l0.
Cairiu Fisk negotiated the bale.
The gas pipes will be layed on
South Second street as lav as
Uoseuwald' house lor. the present.
Let improvement be your Motto
as tip Zion Hill you climb.
Colin & l:oeh are extensive advertisers ami eoiiseqtijiitlv do an im
mense business. Take a look at their
advertisement, on the liist paye.
Mr. .Shannon will ship a large
amount of hardware to El l'aso to
thy. This is a ucvv point, and the
hardware business will bo good tnere,
at least lor a time.
Lay up if few lots against u rainy
diy, at the uuctitm sale
I he walls ol the new section ol the
Hound house are completed.
The
roof will now Le put ou, when the
the building will be ready ior the re
ceptiou of engines.
The tour lots purchased by Professor llobertson for the i'rufbvtenun
church ou Zion Hill were yesterday
sld $420 to Jude Prince. The
lots originally cost $200
Bergers Insurance Company organ
.1.

iiouM

to-da- y.

to-da- y

i

io-da- y.

Ve

Inrinlffinr
t nris
of Cilj-

-

JEFFEES

t.

to-da-

i

WILL SELL

FURNITURE AND QUEEN3WARE
GLASSWARE

Ihi-l- r

t- -

WITH

MEW

Y

--

THE LARGEST BUSINESS

lore

Pay

Rent!

Grand Auction Sale
--

EAST

I

l

to-da- y.

iudi-inu-

a!

.

-

rtrtl-,-

1

!

,

iv

I

1

I

I

.

II-

to-da-

Neo-Mejican-

o

S

III A.
--

At 2 o'Clock,P.
A New

Era

WAGON TIMBER

VIEG-.A.S

Old and New Town,
31.

ALBUQUERQUE,

the Ground.

on

Easy Terms,

lo suit Purchasers

New Mexico. We invite, Country Dealers to examine our Stock
and Prices. Agents for

ft

John's Asbestos Roofing.
ONE-THIR-

Summit of Zion Hill

The

will bo sold in Building Lots, absolutely
without reserve, and to the highest bid-

ders.
The terms are a novelty in Las Vegas.
as follows :
One quarter at time nf ale;
in 30
f
days, and
of the parch. ise money can
remain o mortgage for two years!
Bv this means, every one can buy one or move
imselfj or Mi so
lot, ami build a home
wishing io speculate, by Inves ing u very little
money now, will 60011 reap the largo prcllu

LESS THAN TIN HOOFING

D

Hj UST TIO 3ST
ATT
Fresh Groceries Canned Goods

'

NO HUMBUG.

&

one-qtiart- er

one-hal-

fr

i

from ho

Great and Rapid Increase in Priees

Will sell tioods for the next

SO

DAYS
order to

New Mexico, in

TTHIEIie

3STEÍ"W

STOEE

I would respectfully call the attention of all persons going to anil from
the VVhi'e Oak mines, ami the public in tfensral to the fact that I have

constantly occurring in Las Vepras lots.
Every house built will inciense the value of removed our store from Tecolote to
the other lots of which tho purchasers will Autor ('liico, where I keep a complete assortment of general merchanhave the entire benefit.
dise; ami make a specialty of miners

COME, ONE! COME, ALL!

Take

u

orne for your fu in lies.
No one ií too poor to buy, but few are rich
enough to pay present high lents.
Ihe property is the

Antou Chion the direct route to the miues
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
co is

ol'

the hill and possessing

MAGNIFICENT VIEWS

I

Tho lots will lie sold on tho ground itself, so
that every oiip cuu seo exactly what he i buy-in- s.
Go iind exiiinlno them beforehand, no n to
mak your selections mor.' carefully than in the
midst of the (reat cro d on the day of salo,
r cr further ih ticu'ars call on
W. M. BERGEK, Auctioneer,
At the St. Mellólas Hotel.
71ISKK

&

WARHEN,

K.

ATTORNEYS

A

.

F8ke,

II. L. Warren

AND COUXCKLtlti atL.VW, SANTA FK,
wi I practice in ihe Supreme 'nil all District
Court! m' tho Territory.
Spocid attention
t .p 'nish ami
given to corporation caes;
Mexican (irants and United states Mining und
oilier land litigation beiii tho courts ami
United Siatcs ex cut ivo oilicers.

ao

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo
The I'erea Tamlly, of Bernalillo, havo lu d
out a larxe tract of land in thai beautiful town,
extending north on
her si e of tne railroad.
Thesa lots a e very
f.,r business and
residence propertv, and are right amona the
vineyards and fruit growing lands. Lands for
g irdens, orch irds and vloevirds can be easily
obtained. The propcrtv will be sold at reasonable rates. For fur. her iuformailon nply to
1

de-ira-

J

M. PEKKA,

Bcrnalll o,

N

SCOTN'EK

BtHSAUT,

5

M.

Onice In Postofflco

Building.

DENTIST.
O IDce Hours: 8:30 a.m. to li A 1:30

to 5:30

f

ck

EAST

VEQ-A-

S

Our Removal
Will take place on or about the

15th

David Winternitz,

Anton Chico, N. M
Go to JimIiI'm itiirher Shop and get
VERY FINEST IX EITHER TOWN scraped,
Exchange Hotel.
tf.

crowning the summit

lT

Cheaper than any othor house in

Mipplies, provisions eet.

ami secure u permanent

hall'-holiil-

To-nig-

to-da- y.

Largest Stock in Southern

the beautiful pLt of ground, on

rt,

N. M.

in San Miguel Co.

Heretofore all land has been sold at
private sale, and entire cash pnyment required, thus preventing many of moderate
means from purchasing lots and building
homes for themselves. To allow evcrv
one now an equal chance to buy, on

.

int-'rcR-

ARID

LAI""

C I

Kom-me-

Pistols & Ainmuiiition

r

v

.

GriJixrs,

ON

Stocltgrowcrs' Association.
8UMNKH HOL'SS.
W. II. Chick, St. Louis; A. T. Davis,
will boa meet ing of the stock
There
Lots sold cheap as "dirt'' at to
Fayette. Jl'.; W. Wilsou, Coluredo) M.
raisers of this couutv at the Office ol lirantiur,
Kaunas City.
day's sale.
A. Dold, this evening at 7 1 2 o'clock
DEPOT HOTKL.
Ellis, the freighter who was arrest
for the important purpose of organ
F, W. Lee, Albuqutrque; John B. Smithman,
ec auoui lour uion is ago ami loiiget
izing a stoekgrowers association tor Oil City, 1'enu.; D. L. Mareirty, I'eun ; O.
in jail for an alleged attempt to sell
this county. This is a movement Cucrack and w ife; Marsh Henderson, Omaha,
J.m Ha isoai's team and wagon, was which should be encouraged. The Neb.; C. K. Bauurd, Tucson; J. s. Uansom
Katon.
yesterday set. at liberty, the tirar.d stock
of this county are al"
interest
GRAND VIEW HOTKL.
Jury tailing to Hud a bill against him
Ik. O.Green, La Jauta ; Mr. March; F. M.
l
Mil
Oil
ÍMI1 i uvi t o li j
Tnke your wife and children to tii
and stuck men feel the need of an or Allen, Jr., Nashville, Tenn ; Fred. II
New York city;
U. II Ik. Wubcr,
sale
anizaliou among themselves to se Deuver.
Attention is called to the new ad curo i nity pud proper regulations for
An Exposition.
yen iseuieuis in tins inomums issue t pis industry,
'there are many
An
is to be held iu Alexposition
l.jects whivh can be thus better atof the "Grand Consolidated JNevv
some
buquerque
time this fall. The
.uexico .uiiiiu" o. oí sania re, tin tained. They c;in discuss and compare
legal earn oi risKe iV Yneti, ti.e ail- - experience as to the best and most citizens of that place have taken the
vei'iiscmeut for the sale of town lots in remunerative kind of stock, introduce matter iu hand and are working it
up with energy. Several meetings
Bernalillo, the dentistry card of
flue bi eeds and exclude scrubs, regu
been held aud the organization
have
Cotuer Bogart, ot this city and the late the possession of Mavericks,
t'd. 'Ihe vari us committees
perfect
hue clothmg advertisement of Colm brands and ranges, secure better ship necessary
for the work have been ap& Bloch.
ping rates than can be done by
pointed.
All the products of New
.1.,.
rr..l.
efforts aud detcimine the time,
iiiKv.- li.o i'
in; Tuuss i'ironi ii ilie t,
i laza
both
mineral and igr:cul'ur-a- l
Mexico,
and
places
manner
for
general round
and &jt. Nicholas Hotel aud go to the
are
be
exhibited.
This will be
lo
ups. There are quite a number ot the
ever
first
the
in
this Terriheld
lair
A í'.lll.
juii nuintu mm I'll II ppL'd COilCII leading stock men of ihe county in tory aud all bauds should
strive to
,
....... line UilKs
town, and the time is auspicious for
s
t:..n num i.n
inn;
le.
nviu iu me i.,..
it
It'
a
make
graud
success.
properly
estimated i o cost $20 (100. This would au organization. Let there he a full conducted i will be a
good adverMr.
office
attendance
at
Dold's
this
include Fix coaches, G4 horses, haruosf
tisement for the resources of tho
hay and grain for the saine and tin evening.
country aud will be worth thousands
complete furnishing of the station
ur,
i
your
oen
oi
insure voursoit tie
of dollars to the Territory.
nue it vvotmi cost fanii y by buying a lot at the sale to
ror a
. I.. f . n . ..
Open a bank uccount to day, by
i nero is cm
houmi jinii tiiiii muí!, ntt
day.
.
r.: .1
.1 ,.
!
in a few hundred dollars iu
pulling
murruoio luilt UOW Oi OrgaUlZID"' fl
Boy.
Lost
which
will draw 50 per cent inlots,
stock company to furnish t ho line.
.
morning
Wcílnesdav
m
Francisco terestVyiosc
your stores amit at loud the
Rosühn.
son
of
Brown,
Brown,
was
auction sale
La Banda Musical
Kpul to school bnt lias not been heard
made
their first publi ; appearance ou
Manuel Gouzoles, of S in Patrie'o from since. He was
fen years old, and Ihe ph'.za last night.
This band is
with his sons and members of his was attending school
at the JeRiiit composed of the following young
family have taken up through the college. For some reason he did not
public laud laws oi donation, pre go school in the morning when sent gentlemen, native born sous" of New
Mexico ; M. Romero, George Seua,
emption and homestead a large tract and was
seen in the new town.
lat
of valuable hind on the lied river Anyone knowing of the whereabouts Timoteo Sena, Joe Segura, Miguel
just outside of the boundaries of tin of said boy will confer a favor on his Romero, Placido Sandoval, Martin
Anteticio Lucero, Pilar
Montoya grant. A portion thev al mother by reporting the same to this Delgado,
Abeita,
Juan
Padilla aud Juiu Ortet-are idy have sevcrM patents for and tl. otilen, or at Bell & Co's. grocery on the
have
They
practiced
but a short time
balance they nave taken the necessary 1)1. za. The boy it
had taken
but played vrrv well considering ihe
stui.s
The whole dislike to Ids teacher, and has taken natural timidity of a first appearance.
measures to secure.
amounts to 1,7G0 acres
tins method of getting awav. Ex Messrs. Sherer and Kinog are instructors.
They are provided with
A new ft'rikehas been made in the changes please e"py.
fine instrument find will do well with
Nogal district. This is known to be
a little more practice.
With thi
rnrtor lio Gn Light.
one oí the richest mines in the Tern
band, the Las Vegas Band and (ho
Was played last, night by the dra- Col'ege band. Lns Vegas will be well
tory. The main lead had been lost in
matic
troupe to a molerato audience. supplied with intisic.
sinking the shaft on accouut of the
The
wan put upon the boards in
play
bending of the lead, and the workmen
Car of Pol ut oes, also oranges and
good
shape
with but slight room for lemous just rec ived at Ilartwell's,
were at a lo.s to know what to do.
Wncu Professor ltobcrtson was at adverse cnticifdrn. The scene where East Lns Vegns.
the cn nip a week or so since he or Snorkey was rescued from the train
Good Clock.
Good clocks tire as wecssnrv as a
dered the shaft to be cut further down of cars was well acted and got up a
the hill This was done and the re- a little enthusiasm iu the audience. house. Seewald, lh east side jeweler,
will jiosi'ivc'y lie the Inst, lias the largest variety and the best
sult hns been to strike the original
ever brought" to Las Vegas.
appearance
ofihcXe'lin Boyd Com- clocks
lead. It is cleirly defined and four
They
all of the Seth Thomas
are
I
leet, six inches wido This mine is to pany in ns Vegas when that Stirling make.
the Nogtls what the llornestake is tc dnma of Uncle Tom's Cabin will be
Best brands of cigars from threo
performed.
This is a play which
the White Ouks.
to twenty five cents each nt
t
awakens a general
and a large cents
(iriswold
& Murphey's drug store,
Lots given away to tho highest bid-de- r audience will undoubtedly witness
First Natioual Bank btiildiuir Try
at the solo
iti performance.
them.
M3.tf
i

General Hardware

GLASS

city.

11

T UVJ E3 1T T-

j3l IFL

to-da-

I

JTJD DISPATCH.tl

f

t.

to-da-

EX ATT E NHOFF

&

Yesterday afternoon, ou invita'ion
of Hou. M. A. Otero, president of the
telephone company, we visited the office of that company ami witnessed
the opening of the first Hue built ruu- iiiug ironi town to the Hot Springs.
jr a. G. Hood, the gereral manager
has been iu the city sonic days getting
everything in running order, yester-ds.- v
CHINA-ANwax opened communication with
the Hot Springs. The instruments
rmc9
l.nrg: NprtiiK Slork. iitxt to save thqvX,rnso ol' moving, as ihey are Ki"K t
order
cIobk nut their nr. sent st,.ck to make room fur
used are of the best make, aud a per- iu
T. Homero' New Store ou the 1st ot March, wlieic they will be prepared to seo all ihelr friends and cusun ITS.
son can talk iu au ordinary tone of
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
voice aud be heard dislinctly at the
ZEZPHRIHSTG- IDOISrE
ITEATITESS
other end, Tho instrument is talked
at, aud not into, as the mouth is placed
at about six iuches from the iuttru-nifu- t.
This is ihe first line of a complete system that will extend all over
town. The central office will be located in Mr. Furlong's building over
the postoffice, and with which all
wires will be connected. If a person
UVJ 113
iu oue part of town wishes to talk
with auothcr, ho will call to the cenARE DCING
tral office, whereby means of a keyboard the wire will be connected with
oue ruuuiug to the person with whom
our line. Are prepared to undersell all r1hcr9. Will take pleasure i.i showing our well assorted stock, And
he desires to speak, aud he will talk
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. Ami never carry old 6toek.
directly to him or her. Oue can sit
We invite attention to our
in his office and communicate directly
with auothcr person in any part of the
IE
town, or at the Springs. It will be au
immense convenience, and wdl soon
ready
Keep
&
the
ever
in
York.
Line
Largest
shown.
New
Suits
CO.,
Samples
of
Are Agents lor DEVLIN
be considered a necessity. It is much fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no (J. O. D. business.
cheaper than telegraphing, as everyone is his own operator. The compa
OWN YOUR OWN HOUSE !
ny is known as the Bull Telephone
Co. of New Mexico.
The officers are
M. A. Oteio, president, and A. G.
Mo
Hood, general manager. The original
incorporators were tho above named
gentlemen, aud S T. Armstrong, of
Denver. John Symintou, of Ne.v
ork. and Page B. Otero. Among
OFthe stockholders are Hon. Mariano S.
Otero, of Bernalillo, aud M. A. Otero
(yiuiiiiillu
jr., ot ti is city. Jjas v egas is evident
e times.
ly up with
IX

commence Monday.
Mr. Gardner of Ihe enterprising
firm of Gardner and Gillies returned
from the east yesterday, lie has been
east two months and lias !idd in an
imineiinC slock of clothes.
The waiter boys ot the Exchange
Diuing Hall propose io give a high
Thev have been
old dance
prep:. ring for it for the past week and
will make it a most pleasant euter- y
ize
March 19, h, 1881. BE A i a runout to their mends
S I'OCK liULDES at once sure div
Dr. lloffiueister, a German Piiy- idends 50 per cent DECLAKEH sicftu Irani Odell "Nebraska, will start
MONiJlLY.
for this place in about six weeks. He
tho-gis
The material
all here for
is coming here (or the purpose of en- y
Let all Vegas luru out
aud
works and the pipes arc being put
ging in tho practice of his profess lav the foundation
your wealth
of
down rapidly.
The want of brick if ion, i tie Jjoctor win unuouuieuiy by buying a lot.
me only tiling that will prevent us find this au inviting lield.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
liaviug '"gas liglu" in a short time.
A free buss will convey passengers
The telephone to the springs was to the auction sale of lots
fcT.
ore
NICHOLAS HOTEL.
completed yesterday atternoon and leaving tho plaza, in old town, and
M. Kloomficld, It. L'ninu
K. B. Beckett.
the lirst
sent over the win' one from the St. Nicholas Hotel, every Norton, Kansas; T. li. I'harlss, Itaton; A
McCnnly, Cleveland,
lilo ; W, F. Evens,
at 3. P. M. Ihe company ol wt.icl few minutes afier half
past one Kmporia, Ks. Itobt. Raynulds, Hot Springs)
Hon. M. A. Otero, is president intend o'clock.
Mcndenhiill & Co's busses. C. W, Kennedy, ivcoa; 1). I). Olmsttad,
Mckerson, Ku. j Judge B;i , St. Louis.
to extend this line to all parts of the

fr

CHEAPEST

C H BAPER!

CHEAP!

in the Lnin.

Uft.

p.m.

Xotire.
Any fal'nro'to receive papers bv subscrlhor.
In either the old or new town, will be promptly
attended to If reported to mo,
CHAS. C. HAUL,
City Circulator Uau.1

Uautt.

All wiutrr good? considerably
duced in piiccat the store of
C. E.

OF THIS MON IH.

After our removal we will be able te present
to our customers, a very full and most

re-

Wksciie.

The largest stock of wall paper aud
window curtains to be found in the
Territory at Lockhart & Co.'s.
Strayed or Ntolen.
A bay nuilu with a new saddle and
bridle with curb bit, from the it R,
depot, March 7il, about 9:30 p. rn.
By returning .thj same to Duncan's
si able, fast Las Vegas, a liberal
will be üficured and no ques3 8tf.
tions asked.

Complete Stock
-

-- OK-

DRY GOODS

re-wu- rd

--

of nails received by
Lorkhart & Co.
Potatoes, bul ter, eggs, oranges and
le'aious at Ilartwell's, Eat Las Vegas.
A stock of fresh candies just rc-ived at tho Central Drug Storo.
Well'a, Farffo A Co's Express.
Everything ii in readiness with Ihe
Wells. 'Fargo & Company Express to

ANO-

A ear load

Fancy Goods

ci

receive expi'essiige to all points east
und west, locar or Toreigu. We have a
favorable r ato 'o all points for those
wishing t
express merchandise or
treasure. Tfie Las Vegas office is at
the depot , and is open from 7 a. tu.
until 8 p. m. A wagou will call two
or three I lines a day in both east and
west tow n arid parties haviug goods
to exprés a can send them to the office

Carpets,
CLOTHING,

1

without

further trouble.
C. P. UovEY, Agent.

BOOT, SHOES, ETC.

Jaffa Broa

